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Inteck, Inc. Announces Collaboration with
MEDITECH on Advanced Clinical Modules
DENVER, COLORADO August 15, 2007. Inteck, an information technology (IT) consulting firm for the
healthcare industry announces a strategic collaboration with Medical Information Technology, Inc. for their
MEDITECH Advanced Clinicals system. This collaboration underscores a mutual commitment to the
healthcare industry to help improve patient safety and the quality of care.
The Advanced Clinical modules of the MEDITECH system are quite robust and complex. As hospitals
computerize their clinical operations, each must have a level of understanding of the impact that will result on
its workflow and on communication between their departments. Hospitals need to perform a comprehensive
“readiness assessment” to insure a successful implementation of the MEDITECH modules.
“Inteck is dedicated to serving our clients with expertise and providing solutions to match their needs, so their
objectives can be met,” said Donald Jacobs, President, Inteck, Inc. “This collaboration with MEDITECH
allows us to assure our clients that the direction they are taking with their HIS aligns with the vision
MEDITECH has for advanced clinical system.”
Inteck has developed a proven, comprehensive Readiness Assessment Program. Included as a part of this
program, Inteck also will perform a Process Analysis and Redesign evaluation of a hospital’s operation. The
result of this analysis will be two documents. The first is a Readiness Assessment document which will serve
as the guideline to implement MEDITECH’s Advanced Clinical modules. The Process Analysis and Redesign
document will describe what might be affected by the implementation of the computerized system and would
need to change. Inteck will also provide assistance to implement these modules, if the hospital desires.
“This is an excellent opportunity for us to serve the MEDITECH community through our services offered in
the Advanced Clinical arena as well as the MEDITECH system as a whole,” Mary Helen Thome, Director
MEDITECH Practice for Inteck, Inc.
Since 1982, Inteck has provided IT consulting services to the healthcare industry. Inteck specializes in aligning
an organization’s IT plan with its vision and business plan. Inteck provides services in the area of optimization
and enhancement of existing systems; strategic and tactical IT planning; system implementation; assessment
and evaluation; financial systems and processes and facility management and outsourcing. Inteck also provides
a complete set of services that support most hospital information system vendors. With staff located
nationwide, Inteck employs healthcare information specialists, clinicians, chief information officers and
healthcare professionals.
To learn more about Inteck’s service offerings for MEDITECH’s Advanced Clinicals please contact
Info@Inteck-Inc.com or visit http://www.inteck-inc.com/MTadvancedclinicals.htm ###
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